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Introduction 
Neilson Park Creative Centre (NPCC) was opened in 1992 to provide a permanent home for Resident Groups - artists, creators, 
makers, supporters – wherever within that span individuals felt most at home. In 2018, the membership adopted a revised vision 
and mandate:  
 
Vision 
Connecting to and celebrating a richer life through the arts.  
 
Mandate 
NPCC exists to foster and facilitate connections among our membership and stakeholder communities on their creative journey 
through our arts-focused programming and facilities.   
 
For our Resident Groups, Neilson Park Creative Centre is a permanent home for current and potential members for their creative, 
organizational and social needs. 
 
For our artists - creators and makers alike - NPCC serves as an alternative to the home studio existence of solo artists by offering a 
creative community of like-minded individuals to share that journey. 
 
For emerging groups of practitioners, NPCC delivers a supportive studio setting to encourage the creative, social and personal 
growth of artists, creators and crafters across disciplines. 
 
For the public, NPCC is a gateway to discovering and exploring how the arts define and enrich their lives.  
 
Values 
There are certain core values that NPCC holds to be true; like prisms, they refract and illuminate the broader spectrum of options 
that inform NPCC’s decision making.    
 
 
 



 
 
Accessibility 
NPCC minimizes barriers (physical, social, economic, cultural, educational) to ensure all can engage in - and be engaged by - the arts.    
 
Diversity, Equity, Inclusion 
NPCC fosters and supports an environment that mirrors the diversity of our community – age, gender, economic, education, 
language and culture – and sees inclusiveness as a powerful strategy to diversify an environment where all feel included, supported, 
listened to and able to grow to their own personal best.    
 
Engagement 
NPCC values the generous commitment of time, talent and effort of all our supporters, volunteers and staff to making a difference.    
 
Mutual Respect 
NPCC demonstrates a high regard for others and actively values the healthy exchange of ideas and opinions.    
 
Quality 
NPCC strives for continuous learning, constant improvement and a commitment to quality outcomes.    
 
Transparency 
NPCC is open, accessible and candid in how it communicates to its internal and external supporters.    
 
  



 
 
 
Executive Summary 
In July 2020, Neilson Park Creative Centre (NPCC) engaged Management Advisory Services to support the development of a strategic 
plan. The board, staff and membership of NPCC undertook a comprehensive consensus building approach to formulate the plan in 
consultation with our volunteer consultant, Scott Russell.  
 
The process included: 
 

● Initial discovery meetings with the executive director and board 
● Key informant interviews 
● Focused conversation about NPCC’s purpose and creating an inclusive community 
● A strategic visioning workshop  
● An obstacles and strategies workshop 

 
Board Discovery and Key Informant (KI) Interviews 
The board brainstormed a list of issues to explore across a comprehensive range of domains. Five key informants (KI) were 
interviewed to better understand a range of perspectives on the arts community in Etobicoke, NPCC history and key issues identified 
by the board of directors. 
 
Two dominant issues that had captured broad public attention inside and outside NPCC at the time of the interviews included the 
Black Lives Matter protests following the death of George Floyd and the impending second wave of the coronavirus and the short 
and long term impacts of the pandemic. A sense of uncertainty was conveyed by all KIs that the political currents will shape the 
future in dramatic ways - impacting everyone, with cascading ramification - even community arts organizations. 
 

● On the issue of inclusion one comment really stood out: “Board must be prepared to take risk, potentially make people 
angry, be transparent and take a firm stand on the values issues.” 

● It seemed implicit in all discussions that NPCC could (should) play a role in the large system of change in the community - 
specifically through engagement with youth.  
 
 



 
 

● KIs expressed concerns about the widening gaps between high income households and low income households in a variety 
of ways.  

● A number of KIs believed there is a strong case (and need) to be made for operating funds – as opposed to projects grants - 
i.e. there is enormous value created by NPCC.  

● Strong support of the transition to full time staff leadership, and high confidence in the executive director.  
● KIs were emphatic about the need for structures, staffing and additional resources to ensure sustainability - and some worry 

that it will be difficult to achieve this in the present conditions. 
  
While some of the issues raised may seem tangential to NPCC’s work, the domino effect on policy, funding and even social 
interaction has been highlighted during the pandemic.  
 
A Strategy Built on Purpose and Inclusivity 
The board and stakeholder group assembled for the first planning retreat had a discussion specifically about the purpose and 
mission of NPCC and what it means to create an inclusive centre. Some highlights included: 
 
Reflections on core purpose: 
 

● Space for artists to do their work 
● Encourage people not to be intimidated by art 
● Bring people to art and art to people – reassuring anyone they do have valid opinions 
● Everyone from all levels welcome at NPCC to practice art 
● A place to learn and have skills validated and go off in different directions 
● Welcoming of all skills 

 
Reflections on creating an inclusive space: 
 

● Welcoming – feeling of sharing – safe environment to share opinions, when you enter the facility the people that are there, 
and the work on the walls are representative of the whole community, in all areas of the Centre – participants, leadership, 
hired staff, board participate in decision-making 

 



 
 
 

● Affordable – for too many people not affordable, either to get there or to participate – price point for some people is not 
necessarily affordable to all 

● In the past, inclusion started in the planning stage, community groups were involved, wider net of people that would come 
in, variety of activities due to diversity of people involved in planning 

● Mindful of microaggressions 
● Resident groups have a say in programming and they can offer a lot to NPCC, by including all of them we expand web of 

inclusion 
 
Developing a Vision to Guide the Strategy 
Our first retreat also included a workshop to create a vision to guide the development of the strategy. The final vision was 
summarized in this way: 
 

 
 
Clarity on Key Obstacles 
The second planning retreat included an examination of the obstacles that prevent NPCC from realizing their unique vision of the 
future they hope to create. Some of the critical obstacle we uncovered included: 
 



 
 
 

● Our lack of understanding the community blocks becoming more inclusive 
● Lack of sustainable funding undermines creative risk taking and strategy 
● Poor access hides an artistic gem (a beautiful space and experience) 
● Outdated technology holds us back 
● Long-held identity obscures innovative new ways to be a creative community 
● Instability of staffing and volunteers impedes momentum for our vision 

 
Strategic Priorities 
Finally, at the second planning retreat the stakeholders (board, staff and members) developed 4 key priorities and related strategies 
to address the obstacles and move NPCC toward its vision. Those priorities and related strategies will guide the board and 
management of NPCC for the next 3 years. 
 

● Exploring New Ways to Serve and Show in the Community 
○ Programs 
○ Visibility  
○ Environmental Stewardship 

● Sharing Our Love of Art with the Community 
○ Collaboration 
○ Advocacy     

● Re-imagining an Inclusive Place for People to Create, Volunteer and Work  
○ Staff and volunteers 
○ Board of Directors 
○ Diversity 
○ Financial Stewardship 

● Sustaining Our Vision for the Future 
○ Contributed Revenue 
○ Earned Revenue 
○ Capital: Facilities and Equipment 
○ Technology 



Strategic Outcomes 2021 2022 2023 Tactics Responsible

1.1 Programs 

Created programs that appeal to a broader 
audience

✓ ✓ ✓
Design daytime/evening and 
weekend  programming for beginner, 
intermediate, advanced 

Prog. Cttee., Prog. Co., ED, 
Engage. Co., RG Cttee.

Implemented broader range of programming 
encompassing all the arts and their impact on 
wellness

✓ ✓ Provided budget to take calculated 
risks for innovative programming

Prog. Cttee., Prog. Co., ED, 
Engage. Co., RG Cttee.

Rolled out centralized program catalogue ✓ Work with Resident Groups to 
combine seasonal catalogues

Prog. Cttee., Prog. Co., ED, RG 
Cttee.

Continued free family events throughout the year 
in collaboration with Resident Groups

✓ ✓

Including open houses, Culture Days, 
Nuit Blanche, outdoor park events, 
environmentally-themed 
educational programs

Prog. Cttee., Prog. Co., ED, 
Engage. Co., RG Cttee.

Continued offering youth-led programming ✓ ✓ Collaborate with high-schools to 
identify community projects

Prog. Cttee., Prog. Co., ED, 
Engage. Co.

Offered community programming off-site ✓ ✓ Seek grant funding to support 
initiatives

Dev. Cttee., Prog. Co., ED, 
Engage. Co.

Explored cost benefit analysis of bi-weekly art 
exhibitions

✓ ✓ ✓ Determine impact of hiring full-time 
gallery co-ordinator

ED

1.2 Visiblity

Increased street visibility ✓ Comissioned designed directional 
signs on Dundas and Bloor Streets

ED, Facil. Co.

Provided marketing budget ✓ ✓ ✓ To create awareness that NPCC is a 
cultural destination

ED, Prog. Co., Engage. Co., 
Facil. Co. 

1. Exploring New Ways to Serve and Show in the Community



Updated new logo and branding on all 
communications and signage

✓
Contact City for new outdoor 
signage, continue to update at office 
level

ED, Prog. Co., Engage. Co., 
Facil. Co. 

Created identity brand awareness through 
marketing

✓ ✓ ✓ Hire Engagement Coordinator to 
keep all marketing consistent

ED, Engage. Co., Facil. Co.  

Unified branding consistency with Resident 
Groups

✓
Share NPCC style guide with RG 
leaders and encourage 
implementation of guide

Com. Cttee., ED, Facil. Co., RG 
Cttee.

Updated website ✓ Contract a web designer to update 
website

Com. Cttee., ED, Facil. Co.

Demonstrated the value of NPCC membership ✓ ✓ ✓ Increase benefits of membership ED, Facil. Co.

Celebrated 2022 as 30th anniversary of NPCC ✓ ✓ Plan celebrations and publications 
for anniversary

Everyone

Identified programming needs of populations 
including newcomers, BIPOC LGBTQIA+, 
Millenials, Gen X

✓  ✓ Complete an environmental scan
Prog. Cttee., ED, Prog. Co., 
Engage. Co.

1.3 Environmental Stewardship

Developed best environmental practices ✓ ✓
Wildlife education, proper recycling 
and paint disposal, litterless lunches, 
no single use plastics

ED, Engage. Co., Facil. Co., 
Prog. Co., RG Cttee. 

Offered indoor and outdoor activities that 
educated visitors about the park

 ✓ ✓
Find sponsors to support nature 
walks, educational environmental 
programs, indigenous history

Dev. Cttee., ED, Engage. Co., 
Facil. Co., Prog. Co., RG Cttee. 

Used park to its full potential ✓ Establish community garden
Dev. Cttee., ED, Engage. Co., 
Facil. Co., Prog. Co., RG Cttee. 



2. Sharing Our Love of Art with the Community

2.1 Collaboration
Initiated relationships with boards of education 
to determine opportunities to deliver arts 
programs in schools or at NPCC

✓ ✓
Establish contacts at TDSB, TCDSB; 
discuss feasibilty of delivering arts 
programs

Prog. Cttee., ED, Prog. Co., 
Engage. Co.

Continued discussions wth Toronto Public Library 
to determine feasibility of art programs delivery

✓ ✓ Identify benefits of partnering with 
libraries

Prog. Cttee., ED, Prog. Co., 
Engage. Co.

Collaborated with seniors' centres ✓ ✓ ✓ Offer free programming through 
grant funds

ED, Prog. Co., Engage. Co.

Utilized college placement students ✓ ✓ ✓

Work with colleges such as Humber 
to give students experiential learning 
opportunities and retain loyalty; 
explore funding soure for placement 
honoraria

ED, Prog. Co., Engage. Co.

Strengthened Central Etobicoke Hub relationship ✓ ✓ ✓ Contribute to strategic decision 
making

ED

Identified organizations to disseminate 
information about opportunities for vulnerable 
populations

✓ ✓
Scholarships for children, free 
seniors programs

Prog. Cttee., ED, Prog. Co., 
Engage. Co.

2.2 Advocacy 

Strengthened relationships with local politicians ✓ ✓ ✓ Continue contact with local 
councillors, MPP and MP

BoD, ED, RG Cttee.

Lobbied for City of Toronto support for greater 
visibility on streets and in park

✓ Contact City to enquire about 
additional signage

BoD, ED, RG Cttee.

Completed facility repairs ✓ Communicate needs to City and cost 
the project

BoD, ED



Clarified lease agreement with City of Toronto ✓ Ongoing discussions with C. Holyday 
and City staff

Exec. Cttee., ED

Advocated for public transit to Centre ✓ Strategic advocacy campaign with 
regional homeowners targeted at TTC

Exec. Cttee., ED

3.1 Staff and Volunteers
Contracted Engagement Coordinator ✓ Outreach and marketing ED
Designed a robust volunteer schedule ✓ Create Volunteer Management Plan BoD, ED
Subscribed to health benefits for staff ✓ Research health plans and costs Fin. Cttee., Exec. Cttee. ED
Implemented revised staffing model ✓ Revise job descriptions Fin. Cttee., Exec. Cttee. ED
Re-examined teachers' contracts ✓ Review best hiring practices BoD

Prevented high staff turnover ✓ Review hiring practices, benefits for 
staff

BoD

3.2 Board of Directors
Minimized risk to NPCC ✓ Develop Risk Management Plan BoD

Adopted/updated policy handbook ✓ Handbook available to board 
members

BoD

Amended by-law #3 ✓ Implement amended by-law as 
approved at AGM

BoD

Engaged board, committee, staff and key 
stakeholders in annual strategic review

✓ ✓ ✓ Committee review progress, board 
performance measures tracked

BoD

3.3 Diversity

Initiated recruitment strategies to represent 
diverse populations on board and committees

✓ ✓ ✓
Find contacts that can disseminate 
recruitment information to under-
represented groups

Exec. Cttee.

3. Re-imagining an Inclusive Place for People to Create, Volunteer and Work



Managed annual nominations process to ensure 
steady stream of capable recruits for board and 
committees 

✓ ✓ ✓

Reviewed current skills mix against 
identified internal and external 
needs, interviewed candidates, 
recommended slate to the board

Exec. Cttee.

3.4 Financial Stewardship

Instituted training and support to ensure all board 
members understand NPCC financial statements

✓ ✓ ✓ Distributed quarterly financial 
statements

Exec. Cttee., BoD, Finan. 
Cttee.

Ensured continuation of financial management ✓ Recruit members to populate 
Finance Committee

Exec. Cttee., BoD

4.1 Contributed Revenue: Grants & Donations

4.1.1  Municipal Grants
Applied to Toronto Arts Council for project 
funding ✓ ✓ ✓

Obtain 3 consecutive grants so that 
NPCC may apply for operational 
support

Dev. Cttee., ED

Investigated funding sources from the City of 
Toronto ✓ ✓ ✓

Approach councillor, other City of 
Toronto officials Dev. Cttee., ED

4.1.2  Provincial Grants
Applied for Seniors Community Grant ✓ ✓ ✓ Apply for project funding Dev. Cttee., ED
Investigated grant opportunities through Ontario 
Arts Council ✓ ✓ ✓

Obtain 3 consecutive grants so that 
NPCC may apply for operational 
support

Dev. Cttee., ED

Applied to Ontario Trillium Foundation's Grow 
grant ✓

Based on the success of the OTF Seed 
grant Dev. Cttee., ED

4. Sustaining Our Vision for the Future



4.1.3  Federal Grants
Continued applying for New Horizons grants ✓ ✓ ✓ Offer free programs to older adults Dev. Cttee., ED
Continued applying for Canada Summer Jobs  ✓ ✓  ✓ For summer camps

4.1.4  Foundations
Developed annual strategic approach to 
foundations invested in community arts

✓
Research foundations and develop a 
list with timeline for application Dev. Cttee., ED

Found funding support for wellness strategy

4.1.5  Charitable Donations
Ensured donor retention

✓ ✓ ✓ Create recognition strategy 
acknowledging donors

Dev. Cttee., ED

Enabled bequest campaign ✓ Create infrastructure to 
accommodate bequests

Dev. Cttee., ED, Facil. Co.

4.2 Earned Revenue

4.2.1 Sponsorship
Continued developing sponsor relationships

✓ ✓ ✓
Reestablish relationship with 
existing sponsors after covid and find 
new sources of funding 

Dev. Cttee., ED

4.2.2  Fundraising Events
Identified collaborative approach with Resident 
Groups to develop and implement fundraising 
events

✓ ✓ ✓ Establish annual financial targets, 
plan and execute

ED, Dev. Cttee., RG Cttee.



4.3 Capital: Facilities and Equipment
Updated and replaced furniture and equipment

✓
Create replacement schedule for 
studio chairs, tables, curtains and 
office furniture

ED, Facil. Co.

4.4 Technology

Created online gallery and marketplace ✓ Hire web designer to create new 
website

Com. Cttee., ED, Facil. Co.

Continued online classes  ✓ ✓ ✓
Contract existing and new 
instructors to offer diverse online 
programs

ED, Prog. Co.

Modernized technology in Centre ✓ ✓ ✓
Apply for funding through Trillium's 
Covid Relief Program and continue 
to re-assess needs

Dev. Cttee., ED, Facil. Co.
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